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THE building season of 1895, about to open, promises

to be one of much greater activity in Ontario at least than

that of 1894. The recent extensive fires will create a consider-

able local demand for labor and material in Toronto. This will

apply in a lesser degree to London, Halifax and other places.

The number and extent of ne-v building enterprises seem also to

be on a more promising scale than last year. We therefore be-

speak for architects, builders and supply firns the enjoynient of

more satisfactory conditions than those which have fallen to their

lot of late.

EVER since the Ontario Legislative buildings rose to public

view, there bas been but one opinion expressed by capable

judg'es concei-ning their outward appearance, viz., that it displays

not a single interesting feature. Occupation of the legislative

chamber has demonstrated the fact that its acoustic pro-

perties are also of the worst possible character. A daily paper

affirms that "The members can't hear each other on the floor of

the House, the press is at a great disadvantage for the same

reason, while as far as the visitors in the galleries are concerned

they might as well be at a pantomime." It seems pertinent to

enquire what advantage has accrued to any Canadian interest

from the employment of an American architect in the erection of

these buildings over the heads of capable home talent.

IN the paper on "English Methods," by Mr. Frank Baker,

A. R. I. B. A., presented to the O. A. A. at its last meeting and

printed in the present number, the author says: "The system

of carrying all soit pipes on the outside of outside walls is a good

one, and though it is said that our severe climate prevents us

from adopting this principle here, it is likely that we will come

to it in some form eventually. Perhaps a well ventilated brick

flue might be constructed to contain these pipes, but something

ought to be done to get them outside of the building." We are

heartily in accord with this view. In spite of all the precautions

that can be exercised, there exists an element of danger to the

inmates of a dwelling in which the drainage system forms part

of the interior construction of the building. The method ofcar-

... A4ný nntside the walls of dwellings has been followed to
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it will be exposed from fire, and that it will also be
a menace to the safety of surrounding buildings, but if
the proprietor refuse to go to the expense of making the

building fire-proof and be willing to :tssume the risk of having

it destroyed, the architect can do no other than carry out his

wishes. It is here that the law should step in and prevent the

erection of structures of such a character. Since the recent fire,
a clause bas been discovered in the existing building by-law of

the city, limiting the floor areas of buildings and providing other

safeguards against fire. Strange to say, this clause has been

more honoured in the breach than in the observance. It reads

as follows :
"No bloc k of warehouses or storehouses or other buildings (except churches, public

halls and opera bouses) shall contain mire than forty squares of building on the

ground floor thereof, including internai and external and half the party ails belong-

ing thereto, unless such building be separated and divided by party walls into di-

visions of not more than forty squares of building as aforesaid, unless the permission

of the City Council shall be first obtained. No block of warehouse or other build-

ings shail comnutnicate with any other block of warehouses or other buildings

through a party wall, nor shall any stable comnunicate with any other stable

tbrough a party wall, unless the door case and sill of every such communication be

of stone or wood covered with tin, and unless there be to every such communication a

door oftwo thicknesses of wood covered on both sides with tin. No timber bond or

lintel shall be laid into the brick work of any wall in any such building nearr than

eighteen inches to the opening of such communication, uiess the door case and sill
of every such communication be of stone or of wood cased wlith tin."

The committee, consisting of Messrs. H. B. Gordon, W. L.

Symons, W. R. Gregg, Edmund Burke, D. B. Dick, B. Jarvis,
J. A. Pearson, Mark Hall, E. J. Lennox and Geo. Miller, ap-

pointed by the Ontario Association of Architecis to reconmmend

to the City Council needed amendments to the city building by-

law, have lost no time in dealing with the subject. Since their
. -h1. hplrl Piht mp tinns. at which

be cons

he city, and the urgent necessity ior immeuiaie
>revent the erection of buildings constructed in a

ar to those recently destroyed, the committee
nded that the following provisions be at once

rito the existing by-law :
LDINGs.-Every building hereafter erected, which belonga to the

s or the hotel class, the highest occupied floor of which exceeds 5o

the average ground line ; and every building hereafter erected be-

rclass, the highest occupied floor of which exceeds 7o feet in height
-ound line, shall be built fire-proofM; that is to say :

-ucuud with walls of brick, stone or terra-cotta, or other bard, in-

ais. No wooden beamus, lintels, bond timber or wood strips shall

fshall be constructedof brick or terra-cotta archesor otherhard, in-

l. and the supporting beams shall be of steel or iron, ail properly
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Dooror other openings through division walls must not exSceed in their united widtb

one-third the length of wall.
All openings throuigh division or party walls shall have tight-fitting doors and

frames of iron ; or else, if of wood, nonstructed of two thicknesses ofsolid boards, anI
covered with asbestos and sheet metal.

Eacb section of floor area divided front the rest of building by division walls and
flre-resisting dours shall have a separate stair and exit to stree

All lre-proof buildings, built as described for bre-proof buildings under section
.of this lIy-law, shal be exempt fromI the restrictions as to iloor area.

PROTcTINI; STRUCTURAL 1IRON WtîReK.-Ali metal columns and besas suptpOrting
walls, except filrst foor ,anl bsement columns on street fronts shall be efficiently pro-
tected by no-omutilat erials.

There is a misconception on the part of the public as to what
constitutes a fire-proof building. The opinion is held that build-
ngs such as the Simpson and McKinnon buildings recently de-
stroyed, constructed with iron supports, were intended to be fire-
proif. This is altolether an error. It was perfectly well under-
stood by the architects of these buildings that the safety of these
structures was in no way enhanced, but rather endangered, by
the use of an unprotected iron frame work. The advantage
sought to be gained by the use of this method of construction
was rather in the direction of securing larger floor and light
areas. As was pointed out in an article on this subject in the
CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER for January, iron should
not be used for the support of a building unless covered with
fire proof tmaterial such as porous terra-cotra, and it is hoped
that the proposed new building ordinance of the city will tender
this imperative.

A provision which would to a considerable extent enhance the
safety of buildings froin injury by fire originating on adjoining
premises, would be one which would compel the owners of busi-
ness buildings to protect with iron shutters the windows in the
rear walls abutting on adjoining property. Two of the greatest
sources of danger are windows and elevator shafts. The
windows are broken by the heat, thus setting in motion currents
of air by which the flames from burning buildings adjoining
are sucked in through the openings, carrying with them de-
struction to the interior of the building. It is too much to require
owners of office and other business buildings to disfigure them
by placing iron shutters on the windows of the principal street
elevations, but no such objection could be urged as regards the

1 - s-utlI nouia extena inreefeet above the roof and be cered with gasno ulic would be

easily broken by beat, This prvo o as far as itgoes, its object being to confine the fire to the shaft and preventits spread laterally throughout the building. There i, dange,•
however, that combustible material would be carried tbrough the
top of the shaft to the roof of the building and to buildings ad-
jonîng. Such a provision as we have mentioned would act as
a more complete safeguard, tending to prevent the fire fron ex-
tending beyond a single flat where, thus confined, it could effec-
tually be dealt with by the firemen,

Soie attention should be given to the construction of floors in
a manner that would ofler greater resistance to fire. The
plastering of ceilings is quite a protection to the under side
of the floor, and if fdoors were lined with asbestos or laid in
mortar, a much longer time would be required for then to burn
out.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.
THE annual meeting of the Ontario Land Surveyors' Associa-

tion held in Toronto a fortnight ago, was one of much interest.
Papers were read on "Good Streets," by H. J. Brown, of Berlin,
Ont ; " Highway Bridges,"by Peter S. Gibson, of Willowdale,
Ont., and on t Mining," by J. D. Evans, of Trenton, Ont. The
proceeaings terminated as usual with a banquet. The following
gentlemen were nominated for the Council of Management, the
election to be by ballot of all the members of the society in the
Province :-P. S. Gibson, Willowdale ; Jas. Dickson, Reeve of
Fenelon Falls; A. Nieven, F. B. Speight, Toronto ; Geo. Ross,
Welland ; J. D. Evans, Trenton ; Wm. M. Davis, Woodstock;
Harry Brown, Toronto ; T. H. Jones, Brantford, and F. S. Fos-
ter, Toronto; Auditors, H. B. Proudfoot and W. A. Brown, To-
ronto.

MONTREAL

(CorrespOndnce of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.)

MASTER PLUMBERS' ASSOCIATION OF MONTREAL.

THE Master Plumbers' Association held their first annual banquet at the

Queen's Hotel on Monday, the 25Ih February. Over a hundred and fifty

guests sat down at the tables, and amongst those who occupied seats of

bonor on the right and left of the President. Mr. Joseph Lamarche, were

Acting Mayor Leclerc; Aldermen Beausoleil, Hurtubise, Grotbé and

Jacques; ex-Alderman Clendinneng; Mr. J. E. Doré, Sanitary Engineer;

Messrs. T. J. Clark, Jas. Robertson, W. Robertson and Lieut.-Col. Massey.

The first toast proposed by the President was that of Her Majesty the

Queen, after which Mr. John Date proposed The Right Hon. the Earl of

Aberdeen. The next, The President of the United States, was responded

to by ex-Alderman Clendinneng.
The corporation of Montreal having been honored, Alderman Beausoleil,

the Chairman of the Health Committee, was the flrst to respond. If

plumbing work is wel , donc," bc said, "I t is a public boon, but if badly

donc it is a p bniee menac. As member of the Health Committee he hiad

great pleasure in assistng at the passage of the Sanitary By-Law recently

passed.

Acting Mayor Leclerc addressed a few words of greeting to the Associa-

tion, and thn came one of the happiest speeches of the evening, from Mr.

J. W. Hughes, who gave " Our Guests." Mr. S. C. Stevenson, Secretary

of the Council of Arts and Manufactures, also spoke, and entered into

details concerning the work of the Council of Arts and Manufactures, in so

far as the plumbing trade is concerned. Mr. McLaren and Lieut.-Col.

Massey also spoke, as did ex-Ald. Clendinneng, wishing success to tihe As-

sociation Songs and recitations then became the order of the evening.

The Committee deserving credit for this most successful banquet was

composed of Messrs. Joseph Lamarche, J. C. Jacotel. Joseph Thibault, W.

A. Stephenson and Fred. Hortan.

THE PROvINCE OF QUEBiC ASSOCIATION OF AICHITECTS.

The report of the examiners on the examination for admission as students

and members of the above Association held in Quebec in January last, and

recommending that Messrs. E. B. Staveley, D. O. Turgeon and Louis Bé-

langer be accepted a- student associates, and Mr. Cagetan Dufort as mem-

ber, was adopted! at the last Council meeting of the Association. ield on

the rath March.
The Committee appointed by the Association to revise the Montreal

building by-laws. as requested by the Fire Committee of this city, bave

completed their task, and the new by-laws, as drawn up by the Association,

are now in the bands of the civic authorities. The work bas been found

very onerous. the Committee having held semi-weekly meetings for the pur-

pose for the last ten months. The by-law comprises one hundred ant

forty-one type-written pages of foolscap size.

At the request of the Ontario Association of Arciitecis severat members

of this Association are preparing to send drawings for their approaching ex-

bibition. All drawings will have to be delivered at the store of Messrs. W.

Scott & Sons, 1739 Notre Dame street, not later than the ist April at noon.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY BUILDING.

The Grand Jurors of the Court of Assize have brought in a verdict of

Not Guilty " in the case of Messrs. E. C. Hopkins, A. Gravel and Fore-

man McLaughlin, accused of criminal negligence in connection with the

Street Railway building- Mr. G. T. Hammond, architect, of Cleveland,

Oo, bas no c arge of the building, the interior of which e intends to

completely tear down, and have rebuilt ready for occupancY by tie end of

next autumn.

CUSTOMS DUTY ON ARCHITECTURAL PLANS.

IN order to insure uniformity in t he rcollection f duty on
architects' plans imported into Canada for use in te erection of

buildings therein, the Controller of Customss bas, under te pro-
visions of sub-section 2 of section 65 nf tohe Customns Act, de-

termined the value of duty of such plans to be ai follows:

Each set of original drawlngs or single set of blue prints of

same, if brougit into Canada as a substitute for the original
srawingS, per cet. of the estiînated cost of the building to be

erecte g t ercon .
Sae, if acepaied by details, 3 per cent. of such estimated

Detasl or bine print of saine, if imported separately, 1 per

cent. of the estimated cost of such detaîl.
When atiditional sets of blue prints of the same set of draw-

ingW are importo, such additional sets of blue prints ace to be

value for dut at $5 per set in tddition to the value of the

original draving , or fi t set of blue prints imported in lieu

thereof, as above.

AT the recent annual meeting Of the Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., the
reports presentn bu the Secretary and Manager, Mr. John Taylor,
were of a mest tisfactory character. The Company have established
wereo as fllos : Canada-Montreal, Que.; Quebec, Que.; St. John,
a;g eamlton, Ont,. Winnipeg, Man.; Victoria, R C. Foreign-
London, En tEdinburgh, Scotland ; Glasgow, Scotland ; Belfast,
Ireland; .Anterp, Belgium; Hamburg and Berlin, Germany ; Auck-
land, N. Z. The directors and oficers of the Company were re-elected
asiollows:-Joseph Wright, President ; David Carlisle, Vice-President;
F. W. Doty ; John M. Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer and General Mana-
ger.
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trey are for convenience, unit, car elony, either to be filled with ornamental plaste or as window spaces

h threy into shade the ncnor abuses on that were not required, and afterwards lath and plastered.
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-h an outlaw, who successfully eluded capture by secreting himself in

dg a smali room entered by a trap door, but there is nothing of
AY CATrLE "--THE GAKHOUSE' special interest in the interior, as it has been much modernlzed

nost unique specimen of % mansion of the and is now occupied bv a caretaker.

ortified subsequently to the erection of the A door of great size, made ball-proof by two layers of oak

it. It combines in itself associations not plank laid over each other at right angles and clamped with

daily hfe of its inmates, but of that eventfui large headed iron nails, and pierced for firearms, rem:ins as a

er land was the scene of forays and blood- relic of the civil wars. The hinges and other iron work appear

eserved to be of earlier date, and

eratio were probably taken fiom

es and other parts of the castle.
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eologist 
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t-- artA and deep well in the North

square pews in the church
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THE LONDON COMPETITION,
WE desire to draw attention to the unfairness of the conditions

Under which competitive plans are invited for the re-building of
Dundas street Methodist church, London, Ont. These condi-
tions are as foilows •

" The trustees do not bind themse ves to accept any plan, but should they
select one, and desire to use the sane witbout eniploying ihe architect a
such plan, he shali provide a:l necessary sp cificauons and working draw-
ings for the sum of $400-four hundred dollars.

" First drawings and estimates ta be delivered to the Secretary Ln London
on or before the 2ist day of Match, 1895, and completed specitcations and
working drawings to be ready for inspeclin and use of contractors ou or
before the irth day of April, 1895.

" The architect to sate in writing what percentage on bis estimate he will
Charge to personally superintend the erection and completion of the work.
and should the trustees engage him for such service, then the aforesaid $4oo
will not be paid for plans, it being agreed that the percentage named by the
architect includes plans, specifications and superintendence of the work.

" Architects preparing plans will please withhold their names from said
plans, and instead of name put thereon a distinctive mark, advising us
unuder separate sealed cover what mark they will use.

'Kindly advise if you will submit plans.
Atnong the principal objections to these conditions, the fol-

lowing may be cited : (i) They do not guarantee that the best
plans will be accepted ; (2) Only one per cent. is offered for
working plans and specifications, instead of 2 per cent. ; (3)
Cheap work is invited by requesting architects to state what
they wi/i charge for doing the work where there is only one pos-
sible percentage whicl can be charged by respectable architects.
We cannot see how any self-respecting architect can consent to
enter a competition under such conditions as these.

TORONTO BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.
IN recognition of his valuable services as President of the Ex-

change, Mr. William Pears was recently presented with the fol-
lowing address : " In accordance with the unanimous vote of
the Buiiders' Exchange, as expressed at the annual meeting held
on January 21St, it is requested that you accept the accompany-
îng cigar-case as a slight expression of the friendship and good

eing entertained towards you by your fellow-menibers. Dur-
in your two terms of office as president of the Exchange, no
e ort was wanting on your part to promote the efficiency and
usefulness of this association, and it is hoped ihat the accom-
Panying memento may express in sone degree the appreciation
of your fellow.members. With best wishes for the welfare of
Yourself and family, we remain, yours truly, John B. Vick, Geo.
Oakley, C. S. Boon, on behalf of the Exchange."

PERSONAL.
Mr. R. Mackay Fripp, F. R. I. B. A, of Vancouver, B. C., passed

arough Toronto last month en route for Europe.
Mr. Geo A. Clare, of the firm of Clare Bros of Preston, Ont., hasbeen honored with the Conservative nominatio for the House of Coun-

mions, for the South Riding of Waterloo, ont.
Mr. W. W. Suminers, one of the oldest

well known in Masonic circles, ded i thatcontractors in Hamilton, and
mers wasbor in Hale hty last month. Mr. Sum-
m82.rH am tor HnIamilton in Essex county, England on January 2,1822. Hie came ta Hamilton in 1854 t0 sueeitn lte ereetion af te
Anglo-American Hotel, now the Wesleyan d eri f

Intelligence comes from British Columbia of the d atJubilee Hospital in Victoria, of Mr. Frederick Toms, the eth at þ
Ottawa contractor. Mr. Toms was attacked by bronchial weukon
soon aflter his arrivai on the coast, whither he went for the pnuorfa
erecting the new Government building at Victoria. When tpurpose of
of bis condition became ap parent he abandoned his contract, whi h wa
taken over by Messrs. Elford & Smith, of Victoria. Mr. Toms was a
native of Newfoundiland, and had been engaged on a number of veryimportant works, making his headquarters at Ottawa, where bis inter-
ment took place.

The news of the death of Mr. N. B. Dick, architect, which occurred
at his home in Toronto, last week, came as a sad surprise to his many
acquaintances. 1lis death resulted from consomption induced by a severe
cold contracted a year ago. Mr. Norman Bethune Dick was born in
Toronto in April, 186o, and was the son of the laie captain James
Dick. He began bis architectural education in the office of Messrs.
Smith & Gemmell, of Toronto, and after leaving then went to
Cleveland and spent considerable time tlhere and in some neighboring
cities. On his return to Canada lie settled temporarily in Kingston,
but subsequently went to St. John, New Brunswick, where the great
fire afforded a splendid opening for one in his profession. He com-
menced practice in Toronto in 1879, and soon enjoyed a quiet but good
and steady business, and in 1890 formed a partnership with Mr. A.
Frank Wickson. Among the buildings erected by Mr. Dick were the
Granite Rink, the Victoria Club Hotse and Rink on Huron street, the
Academy of Music, on King street. Mr. Dick was ardently interested
n Yachting, and bas held the position of fear commodore in the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club; he was one of the owners of the racing yacht
"Zelmia." le was one of the original members of the Toronto Archi-
tectural Guild, which preceded the formation of the Ontario Association
of Architects.

The large Portland cement works erected by the C.P. R. at Vancou-
ver, B.C., have been put in operation under the management of Mr. S.
Warsup, late Assistant Superintendent af Messrs. Francis, Sons & Co.,
of London, Eng. These works have a capacity of 6o barrels per
week. Al necessary ingredients aie obtained in the Province, lime-
stone being procured fron Texada Island and clay fromu Wharnock.

STAFF.
By W. J. HiNEs,

THERE is probably nane of the various departments necessary
tjo the completion of our buildings so neglected and misunder-

stood as plastering. Amongst the many branches of the trade
that require a better understandmng on the part of architects, is
staff.

Staff is a compound principally of plaster of Paris in which a

large amiount of strong fibre bas been incorporated before set-

ting, rendering the resulting cast very strong sa that it will stand

much rough usage ; it may be sawed, nailed and handled much

the same as wood. For many years English and Eturopean
decorators have used similar compositions. Fibrous plaster,
plaster and canvas, ind like compounds have been used exten-

sively in inteiiors. They have met with favor because artistic

light in weight, easily secured and lasting.
Staff was first used as a temporary decorative material in the

Paris Exhibition, where its use was confined to foliations and
statuary. The success attending it there led to its adoption at
the World's Fair, as the cheapest and best material for mould-
ings, reliefs, statuary columns-in fact the entire coverinig of all
buildings, inside and outside, was staff, except the larger plain
surfaces which were lathed and plastered.

To its use may be largely attributed the architectural and
artistic success of the Fair. For the first time in their experience,
architects found themselves free to design with practically no
limitations. That ibis liberty was not abused, we have their
work as evidence.

As at present composed, staff should not be used for any ex-
terior work, unless for temporary purposes. Plaster of Paris, its
principal component part, will not stand the action of frost, nor
weather, unless protected by paint or other insoluble washes.
At the World's Fair its use on exteriors was justified by the re-
quirements, and the fact that it stood so well the winter of 1892-
'93 is greatly in its favor, but there is nothing to justify its appli-
cation outside on permanent structures.

These objections do not hold against its use on interior work.
All that is necessary is a proper understanding of the material
and its manner of application. To this end it must be under-
stood that staff work is always cast in moulds. These moulds
are made from different materials, as required by the character
of the work to be reproduced. A free architectural design will
require wood moulds for plain mouldings; plaster-piece-moulds
for more intricate desigps ; white foliations and plastic designs
are best reproduced by gelatine moulds which give a faithful
copy of the modeller's work to the minutest detail, with all the
necessary under-cuts and treatment.

When staff is being cast fron the moulds the plaster compo-
sition is poured into them in a fluid state, and before this sets the
fibre is incorporated. The cast, which results, is very strong,
the fibre holding the various parts together even after fracture ;
it requires a saw to cut it, and nails can ha driven into it freely.
This admits of it being fixed bv nails and screws to the joist,
studs, brackets and grounds prepared by the carpenter, and the
resiult is security such as cannot be obtained by the old lath and
plaster work. As a covering for wood or iron work there is
much to commend this material. Settlements and shrinkage
cannot dislodge it when securely nailed. If not fire proof, it cer-
tainly is not inflammable, and is also a very poor conductor of
heat. These qualities have led to many foris of plaster board,
grooved plaster slabs, and other compounds similar to staff for
lathing. Sections from three to four feet square are also made
for ceiling covering, either plain or decorated, and can be pan-
nelled with monuldings or finushed plain as may be desireo. A
staff cor nice for an ordinary room does not compel the designer
to confine himself to the outline of the angle ; the thickness of
material is not a consideration ; it allows the greatest liberty.
It is needless to enlarge upon the possibilities. The World's
Columbian Exhibition furnished an object lesson that ought to
ba reembered.

Staff, like ail other materials, has its place, and good sense
will dictate its use ; it is a covering and decorating material
strOnger and more lasting titan plastering. In addition to this
it is most suitable for decorating wood-work, running ornaments,
capitals for columns, panels for pilasters, terminals for exposed
construction trusses, brackets-n fact any decorations required.

One of the strongest recommendations this material bas is its
low cost. While the first cost Of models in plaster are equal to
carving mn wood, staff réproductions are cheap ; if enough are
required from one design, a very low price can be secured,

The facility with which staff can be reproduced in almost any
size or design, the faithfulness with which the artist modeller's
treatment can be duplicated, are factors that will in time work a
great change in the architectural treatment, of interiors. Relief
work and mouldings will replace the flat surfaces which are now
So common, The architect wiîll have an opportunity of stamping
bis individuality upon interiors, instead of this work being left as
now to the modern decorator and bis wall paper. A building
mnay have a permanent character all its own, interiorly as well as
exteriorly, and not to be subject to whimsical changes of style.
This will call for careful study of interior architecture and can-
not fail to have a good effect.

"M'WM. GARADIAU ARCUIIÎE(3ili AUD BUI'LUE"R.
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PAPER ON " ENGLISH METHODS."

By FRANK BAKER, A. R. I. B. A.
THîE subject of my paper " English Methods," is obviously one which it

would be impossible to go deeeply into, in a small paper but a short rè-
sumè of somte of the most striking " methods " may not prove interesting.

The absence of extremes in the climate of England, of the brilliant sun-
light, and severe heat or cold, and the continual dull or semi-dul aitmos-
phere, impresses us at once with the impossibility of getting a sparkling or
brilliant effect in exterbors, no mater what materials are used, and the archi-
tects many centuries ago as now, have wisely decided that there is no use
attempting to get an efect such as is seen in Amerîca, or France or Italy,
In the English climate.

Some venturesome architects of later years, have attempted to reljeve the
admitted monotonous appearance of the cities and towns, by crecting build-
ings of terra-cotta and brick, both combined in bright colors, and by work-
ing in lîghter styles, as Spanish Renaissance, Florentine, Flemish, etc.; the
former, however, sooe lose their lustre, and the weathering of the latter,
presently made apparent their unsuitability to the climate, So that the man
who abides by tradition, achieves the greatest success in the long run.

An illustration of Ibis was given in the recent compeition for the comple-
tion of the South Kensington Museum, at London, when amongst the eight
designs snbmitted by selected architects (four selected by the Government
and four by the R. I. B. A.), one was sent under the motto " English Tradi-
tion," illustrating a building of excellent plan, but with a eut stone exterior,
of the heaviest possible character, much more suitable for a jail or bank than
for a museum of the nature of the S. K. M., and the ludicrous effect of this
building in juxtaposition with the present building, on Exhibition road, (de.
signed in light Italian Renaissance style, and constructed of brick and terra
cotta) the Natural History Museum and the Imperial Institute, can easily
be imagined. It was not accepted.

Surrounding existing conditions were entirely ignored by tiis competitor,
who apparently had well in mind the effect of climatic influence. yet had the
expert in the cases of the above mentioned buildings selected designs in
keeping with the climate, the design of " English Tradition " would un-
doubtedly have been a close competitor, as with one exception the other de-
signs were ta my mind quite unsuited to the English climate. Thus it is
that tbe successful buildings are those of strong substantial design, emblem-
atical of the climate, and we all know bow eminently successful many of
them are.

The foregoing bas led up to the importance of considerably surrounding
conditions in designing, a question of course of first importance, and yet fre-
quently ignored; many instances of the success of adopting it, and of the
failure by neglect of it, could be sighted, but one occurs ta me which will
illustrate the latter. An architect having under way a city building of im-
portance n London, observed when his building was showing well above the
hoarding, that preparations for rebuilding were being commenced in the ad-
joining premises. He very courteously on discovering the identity of the
architect, wrote to him offering to send him a set of plans of bis building, so
that the neighboring architect might gcvern himself, in finally decidîng upon
his exterior, materials, skyline, etc., etc. This gentleman unwisely returned
a reply that ie had already determined upon his design, and ie did not con-

template altering it. The result, as might be expected, was an anomialy ;
the last built building being of less importance, like its architect. was com-

pletely overpowered, where a little ca e and judgment, might have made an

harmonjous whole. Englishi method in the use of materials, both with re-

gard to appearance and construction, requires little comment ; its excell-
ence in each direction, and more especially the latter, is or should be weil
known.

Color as applied to interiors, is like ail exteriors, usually very quiet,
probably another effect of the climate; of brilliance and sparkle, there is none;
the grandeur of the weather Stone, or the rich glow of the oak, black with

age, <s more ta be noticed than lavash coloting or gilt, so much seen in
the neighboring Republic, France. Go from the parish church to the
Cathedral, from the Mansion House to the College Halls of Oxford, fron
even the most brilliant theatre, to St. George's Hall, Liverpool, and color
will be found used only in a quiet way.

Of planning I have nothing ta say, except that in almost every case, as it
should be, the elevation is made of mînor importance ta the plan. Of
" English Methods " n construction, there are many to comment upon, and
Soie perha ps to criticize. Foundations are nearly always of cernent con-
crete, and in most if not all cases, the concrete li continued about 8" thick
under the whole building ; whether basements are excavated or not, the
ground beneath the floors is covered. Damp proot courses of asphalt or
slate, are built into the foundation walls, below the point on which any
wood-work rests. Dry areas with beavy retaining walis are constructed
around ail buildings so that no foundation walls come against the earth,
and these are carefully drained, Perhaps one of the most noticeable in-
stance of the use of concrete as a foundation, lis under the Victoria Tower
of the Inperial Institute, where the masonry starts fron a block of con-
crete 40 fi. square and aS ft. thick. Coke breeze concrete is largely used
for the construction of lire proof floors, staircases, etc., and fron its light-
ness is much to be comimended, and might be used in Ibis country with
good resulits.

The grandeur of English Stone work is typical of the country. Here is no
shan, no paving slabs on edge, every stone laid carefully on its natural bed,

and where backing of brick is ised, it is generally indicated on the face, as in
one large public building constructed of Portland stone, where the architect
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las caused two courses of brick to be carried around under the main cormce,
and on noticing this tise observer is not surprised ta see tiat the interior
courts are walled with brick, and realizes at once the nature of the building.
Stone hianging staircases, worthy but difficult of imitation, are frequeitly
to be seen, cornices and ornament which would naturally be Stone, are stone,
not copper or iron painted in imitation. Finally, enough cannot be said of
the beauty and durability of stone groined roofs of which s many are seen.
In such things is the secret of England's supremacy, and when will our
capitalists learn the advantage to the country, ta thenselves and their pos-
terity to be gained by investingsufficient money to guarantee the substantial
and lasting character of their buildings.

Wood, as applied to heavy construction and joinery, is used regardless
of expense; when applied ta roof trusses, etc., the timbers are always of far
larger scantling than calculation shows to be necessary, but the Englishman
says ' we will be on the saie side," and doubles it, and none but good re-
sults can arise from this, though there may be an apparent waste of material.
The idea of our slow burning or mili construction is, I suppose, taken fron
the construction of the floors in the average country residence in England,
as they are constructed on the saime principle.

Of steel or iron construction as applied to architecture, this is ta be said,
that if the building is of any importance an engineer is called in ta assist the
architect, and if the building is of mmnor importance, it were better that the
engineer had been called me, or theumetal left out, for English architects do not
profess ta be engineers, and wbat we consider of first importance here is
entirely of secondary moment there.

In sanitary science the Englishman now, as always, sets us an example
fron which much can be learned. Thie systemof carrying all soi pipes on
the outside of outside walls is a good one, and though it ls said that our
severe climate prevents aur adoptng this principle bere, it is likely that we
will come to it in some form eventually. Perhaps a well ventilated brick
flue might be constructed ta contain these pipes, but something ought ta be
done ho get them outside of the building.

The disconnecting chamber ls another excellent device used by English
architects. A chamber about 3 fi, cube is placed in the ground in close
proximity to the building, and into this the main drain and all connections
are brought. The main pipe is balved from wbere it enters the chamber ta
where it leaves it, and the cement bottom is sloped up to the aides frons the
top of the lower half which forms a trough. At the outlet of this pipe bas a
double trap with a cleaning eye, and ai all angles a cleaning eye is placed.
The disconnecting chamber bas an air-tight cover, and is constructed ofsolid
masonry. Ventilation pipes are taken from it, clear above the buildings.
Sink wastes, and mnain water pipes are made to discharge in the open ; the
pipe is severed, and discharges on a grating, covering a trap leading to the
pipe which connects it with the disconnecting chamber; the latter in the case
ofa asnk is always a grease trap.

Lavatories are, when the money to be expended allows, luxuriously fitted
up, second to none which h have seen in any country, and in this respect,the lavatories for the public use placed beneath the pavements in many of
the principal squares in London are not far behind. New York and Parishave much to learn lm this way.

The heating of public and private buildings has of laie years been receiv-
ing more attention from English architects. The old open fireplace la foundinadequate, or the hardv Saxons are losing their strength, but perfection oreven semi-perfection which we Americans have achieved in this respect, basnot yet been reached by the Britisher at home.

Great perfection is reached in the ventilation of large theatres and rooms
of assembly, however; in the modern theatre the top gallery has just as
pleasant an atmosphere as the pit.

In the preparing of drawings the thorough methods of the English are
agan evident. More care in drawmng and correctness of scale, with a
smaller number of figures and notes is a feature. Some architects prepare
working drawings ah one sixti scale, the object being to prevent mechanics
roughly scaling off wiîh a foot rule and forcing then ho use a proper scale,
which gives then the exact dimension. Full size details are ail carefully drawn
and inked in on good paper and on small sheets if possible, noue of the un.
wieldly rolis of full size details, sa common bere, are ever seen in England.
Half inch or inch scale details, of all facades are always provided. Per-
spective drawings are beautifully finished and care is taken to have surround-
ing conditions accurately drawn. Each working drawing bears the refer-
ence number of the job, the drawing number and date of making, and a
book is kept in the office with a memorandumi of when and by whom each
drawing is taken away. Sun prints are used a little, but not universally,
Specifications are written and quantities estimated by a "Quantity Survey-
or " for whose payment provision is made by the contractor.

Of professional practice in England, it is ai once apparent that the pro-
fession is on a sound and excellent footing. The R. 1. B. A. bas done
muach good work, and its examinations offer a test of knowledge which ls
eagerly sought. The exertions of the laie Mr. Street, combiued with those
of the Royal Institute, have done much to adjust the former trouble with
competitions, Some fifteen bundred architects signed a meniorial, promis-
ing to abstain from entering any competition, unless a professional adjudi-
cator was appointed. The result of ibis was ai once seen and the young
practitioner bas since had a better chance of becoming established in prac-
tice. Surely with our Association, it would be easy for us to arrive at ibis
result, and I trust before long to sec soiething of the sort done, and every
architect must sec tihat the final resuit will be for his own good and the good
of the profession. Another evil which threatens ta upset the profession in
Canada, if not remedied, thougb not so apparent in England, is that of cut-
ing rates of commission. Members of the R. . B. A. sign a declaration
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niot to cut rates, and Toronto bas a Guild wbich, it is reported, requires a
similar qualification for membership. This, however, governs only a few,
and a movement which will cover the whole field is sadly needed. What
is an architect to do, when one would be or erstwhile client, after another
says, " Well, I should like ta bave you do my work, but Mr. - offers
ta do it for one and one half per cent., and unless you can meet that I will
employ him ?" In England capitalists realize that it is false economoy to
employ a cheap rate architect, and fortunately many of our capitalists do
the same, but the evil is a full fiedged one and will be difficult ta correct.

In addition to the Royal Institute, London has an Architectural Associa-
tion, and those students who are members of this bave an opportunity of
visiting works of importance, in company with competent lecturers, and
many other advantages in preparing themselves for practice.

In conclusion, I cannot do better than to recommend every architectural
student ta include in bis career a course of study in England of English
methods; very few of them have been mentioned in this meagre paper.

POINTS ON ACOUSTICS.*
BY DAvIm GuNN BAxrSR.

AcousTIcs, the science of sound and hearng, it is ta be regretted, is but
dimly understood. We are groping around in the dark, following a wll-O'-
the-wisp that we seem seldom able to catch, and when we do catch it, it ap-
pears more by chance than by a previons certainty of scientific fact.

Instead of using acoustical science as the prmary basis in constructing
the design of a public speaking place, we too often leave it ta a mere sec-
ondary place, letting it take care of itself, and apologizing for bad acoustics
by an artistically proportioned ai decorated interior.

In this paper I shall not delve into theory, but rather glean over some of
the principal points in practice. In designing a church, theatre or public
hall, the first consideration should be proportion, length and breadth, with
galleries, ta seat our required audience, and proportionate height of ceiling
ta accommodate ail. Saunders' experiments give as a resuit that an ordi-
nary speaker, in the open air on a still day, may be heard distinctly 92 feet
in front, 75 on each side and 31 behind. Wren, however, claimis less-his
observations giving 50 feet in front, 30 on each side and 20 behind. It will
thus be seen that the circumscribed area will seat, roughly, about rooo
people. This area being enclosed, and galleries inserted, as many as 2ooo
persons might be accommodated; and allowing for conduction and retention
of the sound waves, we might increase the area ta accommodate 4ooo or
more.

Large buildings may roughly be divided into two classes-ist, those in
wbich the audience bears by direct radiation only, such as thentres or music
halls, when high shallow roomas are advisable; 2nd, those in which the
audience hears by conducted radiation, such as cathedrals or other large
churches without galleries, when long low buildings are best. lu either
construction it is bad policy ta have the auditorium contain any more air
than is absolutely necessary. The more air there be, the more vocal exer-
tion necessary ta set it in vibration, and for ventilation have good quick cir-
culation, preferably from the speaker ta the rear, or what is still better, use
the " plenum " system, which is exceptionally good, on account of the
heavier sound wave produced in the slightly condensed air.

In designing an auditorium to seat a given number of persons, a certain
floor area is required, but how ta divide this required area into main floor
and galleries, to come within a proper proportioned width and length, and
what shall be the contour and beight of ceiling, are indeed vexed questions,
calling for a great deal of personal observation and ingenuity ; bounded by
no iron ruiles, governed by few dxed laws, affected by the restrictions of site
and dnances, these limitations, together with the whims and caprices of the

praprietors. makes the problem ta the architect indeed a difficulit one.

For lecture and school rooms a height Of 2, depth of 3 and breadith Of 4,

bas proven extrermely satisfactory, the speaker being on the longest axis.

For small churches, court or other rooms, where the speaker is on the

shcrtest axis, a height of 1, width of 2 and depth of 3, bas proven good.

On account of the nodal points established by the columns mn nave and

r s th a 4 ta 5, width of 2, and height of ta 1-Y, works

weill; this is for cubical contents, but on account of the lower ceiling in the

lng may be greatly increased in helight over the above
aisles, the nave accunt af limitations of site, no definite ruies can be

given for theatres ; geherally speaking a height of 3 , breadth of 4 and length

ails satisf actory. Many successful Chicago theatres are of this propor-

tion.
lu ail buildings for public speaking, except perhaps cathedral churches,

filr shauld be constructed on the isacoustic curve plan, straight slopes

borg as bad for sghting as a level floor, and if anything, worse for the

beingK a tbad on sightmg
passage of the soI affctrvso nd ; where flat, they should never join the walls

ei right angles, but sn weeping curves or caves, and are best lightly panel-

led ; skylights, if introduced, should have a sash at the ceiling line to cut off

t•e contaued air, which, starting in a sympathetic vibration of its own,

wauld cause an echa, or if not, would form an eddy, much ta the detriment

Of the free passage of the sound. If possible, it is well to bring down the

ceiling on a regular curve or jogging slope, as low as possible above and

behind the speaker. Thi considerably reduces the volume of air to be set

mu motion, eliminates Ril chance of echo caused by the eddying of sound vi-

brations at this point, and directs the waves out into the hall. In theatres,

a line should be drawn from the top Of the procenium arch ta the top of
head room over the highest gallery at the rear wall, and the ceiling kept on

*Paper read before the Onrio Association of Architects.

this line--of course, not a straight slope; cut the ceiling up into steppings,
caves and panels. This helps artisically, and also breaks up the continu-
ous reverberation which would cause echo from the rear wall. It is also
advisable ta have theatre ceilings follow the curve of the proscenium arch
for same little distance out, at least as far as the last box. Vaulted ceiling
churches are exceptionally good for speaking in. The ceiling breaks up
continuous vibration and the columns help ta direct the sound forward,
by forming nodal points on which the sound curves turn.

Walls have no mean part to play in the acoustical properties of rooms.
They should always be broken with slightly projecting pilasters or shallow
recesses. In theatres it is advisable to draw in the walls at the boxes, at an
angle of say 45 degrees or even longer ; this contraction at the proscenium,
together with the sloping ceiling, gives the interior a speaking trumpet or
funnel shape, which is extremely easy to speak in. Like the expansion of
the circles produced on still water by the dropping of a pebble, so also do
sound waves expand as they recede fron the spe-iker. In addition ta this,
all air space is cut off wbere it is not required and where lines of sight die
out; the less air ta bu set m motion the casier it must be on the speaker.

Galleries are never good when of excessive projection; the greater the
projection the higher they should be. The ceiling underneath and the loor
below should on section bu shaped like a wedge, not generally as is the case,
small end ont and big end in, but with wide end out and narrow end in,
thus counteracting the absorption of sound by the soft clothing of the audi-
ence, and the gradual lessening of power in the sound as it recedes from is
source. Besides, this shape is a great gain lu structural strength, the only
objection being, of course, ventilation, which is extremely hard ta perfect
in this construction, especially if the gallery be low.

The proper location for the choir in non-ritualistic churches is hard ta ar-
rive at, and varies with whims of the proprietors altogether too much. In
front and below the preacher is not admissable for several reasons. They
should not bu behind him and on nearly the same level, for a great deal of
effect is lost front the discourse by the preacher being surrounded by a
halo of beaming femmninity; therefore 1 incline ta believe that a choir is bet-
ter when raised up above the speaker's head and placed in a groined recess.
This form mises up the volume of choir sound above the heads of the con-
gregation, and there being a recess, the tendency would bu for the sound ta
travel in a greater volume and farther ahead

In designîg ritualistic churches, care should be taken that the chancel
arch does not project more than a few inches on each side of the walls on
the chancel side. If the chancel width be contracted very much at this
point, the sound therefrom will be greatly muffled and appear flat and dead.

The orchestra in theatres should receive careful consideration. Around
it resonant materials should be used, and the shape must be such that the
sound will be directed up and out over the audience.

Ail buildings present obstacles and auxiliaries to the passage of sound
and the direction of it properly over the audience, In designing, auxiliaries
can ioften be introduced. but as they are of doubtfuil resuilt-doubt, not only
as ta their proper working, but that they will not prove formidable obstrue-
tions-lt is advisable to discard ail experiments thereon and confine our at-
tention to the elimination of as may obstacles as possible.

A great deal might be said about what materials are best to use on the
surface of our work, and what are not. Thin pine boards in long lengths
are exceedingly good ; or ln plaster work, I know of nothing better than
' Adamant,' on account of its extreme hardness and uniform elasticity.
Any soft covering is never good, as it deadens sound by absorption. Wails
and celilngs vibrate in unison with the vocal chords of the speaker. and
any lining which is resonant and elastic enough ta keep up a sympathetic
vibration throughout the entire wall or ceiling length is onlly admissible for
use. preference being given ta such materials as are capable of sustaining or
augmenting the vibrations. Again, in mons where an echo is perceptible,
while the room contains lis full capacity of auditors, a judicious use of
drapery or curtains will generally remove it. If these be not admissible,
tien some soft surface covering, over that part or surface wbich causes the
trouble, will have the desired effect.

In rooms where the acoustical properties are poor, ta improve them re-
sonant materials for walls and ceihngs are usually good in resuit ; often
ony a sounding board behind and above the speaker will have the desired
effect, or it may be necessary to ehange the shape and contour of the walls
and ceiing.

PUBLICATIONS.
General Lord Wolseley makes a most important contribution ta theliterature of the China-Japan war in an article for the February Cos.mopolitan.
Toronto Saturday Night has grown ta be more than a society paper,as that term is generally understood. As a literary, artistic and socialweekly, it occupies with credit an unique position amongst Canadianpublications.
The 1895 Catalogue of the Toronto Steel Clad Bath Co. contains de-scriptions and illustrations of tise various styles and sizes of baths manu-

factured by the Company, and numerous testimonials. The artisticappearance of the catalogue is worthy of mention,
There has reached our table in pamphlet forn a copy of a paper on"Hudson BaV-Proposed Utilization of its Land and Water Resources,"

by Chas. Baillarge, archiîtect and C. E., President of the Province aiQuebec Association of Architects, read before the Literar'y and Histori-
cal Society of Quebec on the 7th inst. The paper sketches briefly thesize, climate and resources of Hudson's Bay, and prognosticates that
before the end of the century railway communication will have beenestablished between Quebec and this northern territory by the extension
of the Lake St. John and Temiscamingue roads. A colonization
scheme for Hudson Bay is also outlined. The paper will well repyperusal
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METHODS IN ROME. *

BY M. B. AYLSWORrH.
This audience being composed of architects, the abject of these cursory

notes shall not be to treat of architectural styles, their origin, develop-
ment or peculiarities, that subject having become threadbare. Famil-
ianty may not necessarily have bred contempt in the minds Cf ail, or
any, but too much devotion to such study may have wrought some evil,
which might here be hinted at.

Ancient architects designed the grandest and most beautiful of build-
ings, fitted in all parts for their intended purpose, using the best ma-
terials ta be obtained and suited to the climate and other local condi-
tions, without thinking of, or pubilishing the name or style of order.
Classification has been the work of later students, many of whom have
noted the peculiar or pleasing forms, while missing altogether the spirit
of the designer.

Through superficial study of such classification the laity have become
familiar with the names thus applied, and this little knowledge has en-
dangered and reiarded the development of true architecture fron the
Renaissance until now. The modern architect, expecting to be asked
to nane the style of his design, and not having the boldness ta say he
disregarded ancient styles, must adopt one of them, and probably dis-
figure the building by the incongruous or needless use of certain features,
or their imitation in perishable material.

Without this supposed necessity, out of our modern requirements,
resources and limitations might be evolved suitable, durable and pleas-
ing buildings of a style that in succeeding ages might also be dignified
by an appropriate name. As it is, how may this age expect ta be
known or described, when in turn it shall be referred to as ancient ?
Will there be any remains of it whatever 2,000 years hence ?

Building methods, though always affecting the development of true
style, have not always been s0 fully described as the finished forn, and
some of these methods, observed during a visit to the " Eternal City,"
will now bu referred to.

During the early ages, known as the time of the kings, the building
naterials seem to have been wood and the volcanic rock of the neigh-
borhood, called Tufa Of the former nothing has survived, though
Egyptian wood much older is plentiful. of stone structures without
mortar, there are portions of the walls of Romulus, the Mamertime
prison, cloaca maxima, and other remains.

In later periods, probably through expeditions froi the east, the
properties of clay and cements becamne known. There are now, and
have been for ages, extensive brick yards in the sublirbs of the city,
mostly the property of His Hioliness the Pope. There is also in the
vicinity a reddish clay called Pozzolani, which, mixed with common
lime mortar, makes it hydraulic and very strong. The great strength of
this mortar, after use in brickwork, further led to the use of concrete,
out of which grew the peculiar Roman methods of walling and vaulting
still in use. This was their own, and only invention, but was one of
very great importance.

The Romans became a conquering nation, and amongst the spoils of
war great nunibers of beautiful columns and sculptures in the rich
marbles, porphyry, alabaster, &c., were brought to Romle, with archi-
tects, sculptors and artizans as slaves ta set them up. Through the use
of these, applied to their rude buildings, arase the Roman style ofapply-
img architectural fors having no relation whatever to the construction
of the building. Fron the interior use of these columns came the
basilica, and finally the cathedral. The earliest dome covers the lower
dungeon of the Mamertime prison. This is not a true arched vault, but
is formed by the rapidly oversailing stone courses of the sides, until they
meet to forn the floor above. In this dungeon St. Peter caused water
ta spring ont of the solid rock, so he inight baptize his jailor. The
spring is still flowing, whether St. Peter was ever in Rome or not. The
cloaca maxima is probably Of later construction, and is a circular tunnel
of true arched stonework. All later vaulting is cither of brick rims on
edge and keyed, or brick simply bedded flat in cement, or they are
formed entirely of concrete, in which gravel, broken stone or brick and
even lumps of clay are used. Over church naves and similar structures,
the form is semi-circular, but over ordinary rooims is elliptical, often very
flat and thin, wasting n- height. The haunches are always levelled up
at the sane time, and when ail bas set with the walls, it is like a salid
stone. That grandest of domes the Pantheon, is merely the largest
example of wbat was, and still is, in one forn or other, the common
ceiling of ail ordinary rooms. It is a solid mass of concrete, tapering
frm a great thickness at the springing, ta a comparatively thin shell at
the top, and contrary to the general mule as domes are built, is flatteroutside than nside. The walls of the building therefore, 20 ft. thickand also of concrete, have ta sustain no outward thrust, though the spanIs 143 feet. These walls appear as if aI welllaid brickwork, an unusualsight mn Rame, but thiisi merely for the most part a facing of brick,fom thbuilt up along with and to retain the concrete until set. To
fer- the better bond with the concrete, the inner brick are wedgeshaped. This brick face was again covered with stucco and mnarbleveneer, and finished with marble pilasters, cornices, balustrade andstatuary, now ail removed, though the massive stone portico remains,

court, and in the case of chapels, have arcaded galleries from which the
several lower stories are entered. The court is not roofed over, but is
nicely paved and opposite th, main entrance has always a fountain,
cascade or grotto, with more or less sculpture and foliage about it, and
the water flowing perpetually. The ground floor rooms opening ta the
street, which may bu very wide or as narrow as 4 feet are rented for
stores, workshops, tenements, stables, &c., the upper portions as hotels,
fats, &c., and even in palaces, the second story is generally rented as
tenements ; the palace proper, with its higher ceilings and nagnificent
roois, beginning with the third story.

In Italy no building operations have ever been carried on except by
the state, the church or the nobility-the great unwashed being retainers
or tenants, paying rent or not. The present nation is composed of a
great many former principalities, duchies, &c,, each with its royal
family, and when united, soie 25 years ago, from one of these was
selected an hereditary king. In ail these cases the title descends to ail
members of the fiamily at their birth. lience the frequent mention of
princes and palaces. The only other buildings are monasteries, tombs
and theatres--cuches and chapels being nearly always an adjunct ta
the palace or monastery.

These buildings, which might bu residence, museuni, store or factory,
are fireproof, and should bu inexpensive, being constructed entirely of
the commionest brickwork, with ail ceilings flat vaulted in brick or con-
crete, the hauncihes levelled up to form floors of cenent, tie, marble oi
mosaic. The mosaicf oors in many museums and palaces ofito day have
been removed from the mare ancient homes ofthe Caesars, and with their
rich and everlasting colors blending like brushwork, no more beautiful
or durable flooring can be imagined.

Balconies, theatre galleries, &c., are formed by very flat and thin
arches of rudest brickwork, or of concrete, springing from light iron
beais, projecting or supported. Pilasters, pedestals, brackets, cornices,
&c., are also roughly formed in brickwork, the whole afterwards to be
comipleted in stucco, adding also to their strength. After the raw brick-
work bas stood for a year or more ta settle and season, nay bu for
centuries, the frames are set in openings and the finishing commenced.
These frames may be of pine or of marble, and may have marble or
stucco architrave finish, oftener plastered jambs without casing, and
never is any wood used for casings or base, floors, partitions or stairs.
The effect of fines of moldings for casings, base and room cornices, in
common buildings will bu produced later by shading in distemper, as
part of the decoration.

Though the roughest of pine is used for doors, sash and blinds, their
joiner work is excellent. Inside and outside shutters are used, and
casemnent sash in all cases. All are heavy, fit perfectly, and the hard-
ware is of the best and most durable description. Doors of very great
age nay be seen, of cedar and walnut still in the raw state, with panels,
2 feet wide and without sign of shrinkage. They are not exposed to
furnace heat, they are ina dry climate and uniform temperature. Large
doors or gates entering the court are made in pairs, very heavy, and are
thickly studded with large pyramidal headed wrought iron nails. Such
doors always stand open during the day. Just at this door or passage is
the office of the porter, a person always in demand, and indispensable
ta the stranger. In all royal palaces he is a most imposing and gorgeous
flunkey, selected for his great stature, good looks and stock of ready
information. He is robed in scarlet with gold lace and cocked hat, yet
accepts a tip of half a lire or ten cents more thankfully than, a dollar
would be taken here.

Church doors are nearly always open, but are provided with a heavy
padded leather hanging, to shut out street sounds and avoid the constant
banging. A lower corner of this will he lifted aside by one of the
beggars always at hand, who will very gratefully accept the smallest
copper coin. Visitors walk about freely inspecting every part of the
interior, while mass may be going on at any number of the altars, or
they may bu conducted by an entertaining sacristan, priest or monk to
the mare sacred or interesting places and objecta ; tip fron 1a cents ta
a dollar.

The exterior of buildings, generally will receive a finish of stucco,
gley or colored, or of marble or a combination of bath, forming pilasters,
brackets, balconies, comices, &c., to iepresent cut stone. In Rome
the object is not to deceive, but if it were it wouid bu niost thoroughly
accomplished. In that climate everything is durable. The traveller
going from Paris to Rame would suppose the latter ta bu built of stone,
while going from Rame ta Paris he would suspect the use Of stucco, and
would be mistaken in both instances. The new " Banco Romano,"
however, directly in front of my hotel, was being built of stone as if in
Paris. The building was quite sound, even if the institution was
rotten ' Indeei this street, " Via Nationale," bas been engineered on
Napoleon's idea. It is a new street in an air line from the modern
railway station just inside the walls, direct to the ancient heart of the
city, cutting down hills, levelling up valleys, hiding ancient ruins and
slicing off palaces, gardens, &c., doing much more damage, in the
opinion of the antiquary, than can be made up for by the magnificence
of this modern innovation.

Roofs are in many cases left flat, and finisbed in cement, the sane as
floors, often supporting a considerable depth of soil, with orange and
other trees, gardens, pavilhrons, statuary, &c. Lead is used on dames
and similar structures, but the almost universal roof covering, from the
palace or basilica down ta the farm outbuilding On 4 poles, is the common
pan tile, laid ta about a quarter pitch. Such roofs, have wood and iron
framing, and this is about the only timber used in buildings. In such
cities fires are of very rare occurrence. Only in a basilica could great
damage he done, while in ordinary buildings the roof might burn off
without in the least disturbing the inmates below.

Coffered ceilings are to bu found only in basilicas or other very large
halls extending up to the roof, as when a court may bu rocfed over. In
such cases very heavy masses of enriched wood or stucco moldings are
used, colored and gilded, and the panels filled with fresco paintings.
Ta sec and study these comfortably mirrors are used. AIl interiors are
more or less enriched with modelled stucco, gilding, glazed porcelain,
mosaic, precious marbles and real or imitation fresco. America affords
no opportunity of enjoying the glorious effects of fresco. Our buildings
have many windows but scanty light. Roman buildings, such as
churches, art galleries, &c., have no windows as prominent features,
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yet are flooded with light, and this is partly due to the reflecting pro-
perties of fresco. Wbere dust and smoke, flies and cobwebs are such
disfigurng agents as with us, it is difficult to understand how those
wonderful inspirations of the grand old masters can have been preserved
so many centuries beautiful and perfect, while the great quantities of
such work is incredible.

In our business and similar buildings large spaces are covered and
built over by the use of iron columns and beams, whereas, the Roman
builders use large square brick piers and elliptic arches, from which
spring the vaulting. The brickwork is always covered. A very few
recent examples of excellent pressed brickwork may be seen, but its
foreign extraction and aspect are painfully apparent. Stores usually
consist of one or more cavern like rooms, with arched opening toward
the street, the plate glass of doors, etc., held by the slenderest fines of
wood or metal, more like show case construction. Rome bas, however,
One large departmental store block, with light aIl around, of modern
design, but of Roman construction. Stairs, when not marble or other
stone, are built of brick and finished in stucco to look like marble or
alabastar, with balustrade in samce finish or of iron.

Rome having a church for each day in the year, and a few to spare,
and ail of the same faith, not much church building is now in progress,
though perhaps not one of these can be said to be completed. Work
may be going on continuously, as for instance the mosaic in St. Peters,
or may be resumed at intervals of possibly a few centuies. They are
mostly built in the manner described, of raw brick work, with barrel
vaulted nave and transepts, with central dome, cross vaulted aisles and
the whole buttressed by doume covered chapels. The interior, and
especially the chapels, may have received the most extravagant finish
and decoration, in numerous instances costing millions of dollars, while
the exterior remains raw brickwork, apparently a ruin, though many
have at some period had stucco or stone fronts added as a veneer, by
Michael Angelo or others of the old masters.

St. Peter's dome consists of an inner and outer shell of brick and
concrete, the ascent being between them by steps of brick formed on the
inner shell, even the lantern being similar. The ball on top and sup-
porting the cross, is of copper over an iron frame, and into it may
ascend comfortably 12 men at the samne time. The ascent to the main
roof is by a brick paved spiral incline, so easy and roomy that in a similar
ascent in the tower of St. Marks, Venice, Bonaparte and two of his
officers rode their horses to the top. It bas been stated in print that on
the roof of St. Peter's is a village of several hundred workmen, with
their families and even domestic animais, gardens, &c. This is not
true, though there might be plenty of room. In the vatican palace
adjoining there is ample room for the 6o0 Swiss guards still inalutained
by the Pontiff, besides other hundreds of his subjects still remaining
faithful. In St. Peter's the great number of large altar pictures, once
frescoes, have been carefully removed and pieced together again in
frames, to enrich other churches and museums, while their places have
been as gradually filled in with the sane pictures reproduced in ever-
lasting mosaic, of which the greatest production is carried on within the
vatican. The great dome and its lantern are now also entirely lined
with iosaic. The tombs of many of the popes in St. Peters are
magnificent groups of sculpture, but Pius IX at his death directed that
his body be laid in a lower chapel of St. Lorenzo, outside the walls of
Rome and leading down into the catacombs. H e desired no monument,
but to be interred in the simplest manner, just facing the tomb of St.
Stephen. 1His wishes were carried out, but are now being disobeyed in
Jhis manner. The whole interior Of the large apartinent is being lined
with mosaie, in which is interwoven the coats of arms of ail the Bishops
in the world, a most elaborate work and costing over a million dollars.
In sneakinir Of the richnesa nf the ;h.:a. . . .
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There are now at least a doz<n Protestant church communities, only
one having a building deserving notice, the English church, a design by
Mr. Street. These are but little known to the Romans, and probably
few would know whether the terni referred to Christian or pagan ! though
there is a Protestant cenetery also.

One ancient tomb, known to be 1900 years old, is a perfectly pre-
served pyramid of white marblie, externally, at least, 1r6 feet high.
The greatest of the Egyptian obelisks are set up in the various squares,
the largest io4 feet high, or with its pedestal 153 feet, and first erected
34 centuries ago.

There is usually little or no provision for warming buildings, exceptthat supplied by ire places, and as forigners demand fires, stoves ofthe most useless character are set up in their rooms, and frequently Maybu seen small smoke pipes carried througli the outer walls in rows ateach story. The better houses of course have stationary cooking rangesand more or less plumbing. Instead of the American self-feeder maybe seen specimens of what are known as Dutch stoves, very high andbuilt of decorated, glazed porcelain. A lire started in one to-day mightbegîn ta warm through before next week. For warming the hands andfor cooking purposes, the portable brasier is commun. Hundreds of

tenements have never had a fire in tbem for any purpose. A brasier of
coals on a tripod, in the street serves to do the cooking for a neigh-
borhood.

The fuel is generally charcoal, or mulberry twigs, cut off with the
silk cocoons, dried, and sold in bundles like sheaves of grain. An
amusing sight on a country road, is a load of these bundles, look-
ing like a load of hay, moving along with no visible teamt or waggon,
but on close inspection may be seen the slender legs of a donkey on
whose back the load is bound.

Hot baths are not so frequently required in so clean a climate. and
are an expensive luxury, dermanded only by the foreigner. lot tea or
coffee is hardly known amongst people where wine is the commun
poor man's family beverage. It might be here remarked that the license
systein so requisite among better regulated people, like ourselves, is un-
known in those benighted countries. Wine and oil, staple articles, and
forming the stock of certain shops, are sold as freely as tea and butter
with us. There is no saloon or hotel bar, no treating, and though
everybody drinks there is absolutely no drunkenness.

Plumbing appliances are scarce and crude, water even not being sup-
plied into all residences-in fact it is littie used except by foreigners. On
the other hand, there is most extravagant abundance for fountains and
cascades, perpetually flowing, and mainly through the ancient aqueducts.
There being no expensive pumping plant to maintain, there are no
water rates. With no frontage tax, a prince may have a street front
aIl around his house. There being no money in supplying water to
citizens, and no further power being in demand for fleecing visitors, the
aqueduct promoters retired in disgust and gave up the ghost some time
ago. Happy citizens.

Neatly built and well kept public conveniences, attended by females,
are to be found in aIl public squares, parks, &c. But one very frequent
convenience for men only, and to which the fastidious foreigner does not
soon become acclimated, is the imiodest urinal. It is a V shaped
vertical niche of polished marble, perhaps 6" deep, in the walls of build-
ings of any kind, on the street line, not so common on the principal
streets, but generally just within the entrance to all minor streets. To
the ordinary Roman it makes no difference how crowded may be the
sidewalk, he exercises his privilege with a clear conscience. It is a
most sanitary contrivance, being always exposed, and perpetually flushed
by aqueduct water. In Naples a more offensive practice is commonly
indulged in by numbers of men along the curb, any time after sunset-
aIl filth of course being removed before sunrise and the pavement
flushed.

Whatever may have been the case formerly, no city could have
cleaner or better paved streets, lanes, squares, &c., than the Rome of
to-day-the commonest pavement being a mosaic of small, square,
fine grained stones, tooth shaped, and driven down level in coarse sand.
They wear to a smuooth slightly convexed surface and are easily re-
moved or reset, Everywhere this is kept perfectly clean, and stands
weil the traffic which is seldomt heavier than carriages or omnibuses.
The sewerage system is as complete as in any modern city, the "cloaca
Maxima " of antiquity still serving as one of the trunk sewers, and ail
entering into the clay colored Tiber. At London the Thames embank-
ment ut granite is a great work, but equally so, and some higher, is that
of white marble lining both banks of the Tiber, with its white marble
classic balustrade and frequent steps down to boat landings. The rail-
way mterely enters the city and backs out again to the switch, burrowing
diagonally under the walls into a fine large station facing a beautiful
public square. No nuisance is permitted from smoke, whistles, dan-
gerous tracks, unsightly sheds, &c. The railway there does not "own the
eartih," but is owned and well managed by the state. Facing the station
on the other side of the square, are the extensive ruins of the Baths of
Diocletian, out of which have been partitioned a monastery, hospital,
college, Museum, a large portion of the public square and two churches,
one of which was the work of Michael Angelo, who utilized the ancient
granite colums as they stood, 4o feet in height.

in ail the Mediterranean countries nearly every elevation of rock, hill
Or mountain has its pinnacle of ruined :astle, fortress or monastery. In
certain cases these have continued to be inhabited within their enclosingwalls, which seein to have been built to keep the bouses from falling
over the cliff, but probably to make it interesting for a surprise party
of the neighbors. As population increased, and spread out over the
plain below, new and more extended walls were built, and thus grew
up walled cities, nearly all retaining the monastery within the citadel onthe highest point. In one place, Orvieto for instance, as approached
by rail from either direction on the plain, nothing of the city can beseen but the ancient grey stone walls, crowning the escarpment of therock, several hundred feet above. Leaving the train sud station, lu-stead of taking a cab or 'bus, the traveller enters the car of an inclinedrailway, or funiculaire," and is shot up through the rock tunnel underthe walls and landed in a public square, then taking a cab to his hotel.Here "no architect need apply," for though "ail alive," there basbeen no new building done for 500 years. The object of a visit here istheir wonderful old cathedral, an example of early Italian gothic, thewest front of which is said to be the grandest polychrome in existence,asd in the blaze of the settimg sun is certinly a most gorgeous spec-tacle.

The oldest walls of Rome, built of Tufa, without mortar, enclosed asquare on the Palatine Hill. Its founder, Romulus, was nurtured bya she wolf, in a cave, still shown in this saute hill. A bronze image ofthe wolf, partly corroded away, was found ai a later date in this cave,and is preserved in the Capitoline museum, in corroboration of the
legend. In later times each of the seven hills was enclosed by itsseparate wall, and finally ail became incorporated as a happy family,within one enclosure. Portions of the ancient walls still remain. Thepresent walls, built of stone, concrete and brick, and dating back some
fifteen centuries, are about 5o feet high, 12 miles in extent, and entered
through 12 gates, a few others having been walled up. The population,
said at certain periods to have been two and a half millions, is now
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about 350,000, or double that of Toronto. Considerable of the area is
at present without buildings showing above the surface, while on the
campagna, outside the walls, and without the aid of the local improve-
ment humbug, speculative builders have ventured largely and lost ail.

It is difficuit to explain how the ground level has varied su much at
different periods, and how sO mnuch of art and architecture has been un-
earthed in recent times, but there the fscts are apparent, and explana-
tions must be made to fit. The pavement of the forum and "sacra via"
are soine 40 feet below the level of tihe streets surrOunding the excava-
tions. In many cases comparatively ancient buildings stand over others
that form a sort of basement, and even others as sub-basementIn l the
grounds of the modern residence of a prominent photographer, one can
descend through three stories of an ancient palace, and this portion of
the city, until recently, had been for centuries a public common. Vast
stores of ancient art have, at varions times, been dug up, and no doubt
many tiues more stili remain buried, to recover wich would nccessitate
the destruction of the present city. The work of excavation is for the
present at an end, and so is this paper.

THE ÆISTHETIC UNITV OF THE FINE ARTS-MORE
ESPECIALLY IN REL-ATION TO ARCHITECTURE

By HAMILTON MACCARTHY. R.C.A.
PT is only necessary to preface my remarks by saying that I address you

as an artist to artists, in the broadest and most catholic sense of the term :
feliow-worshippers ai the shrine of the beautiful in nature, who feel their
dearest ambition is ta capture a ray of her glory, and ciystallize it into somne
form of art, which may reflect its re6fning influence for the good and happi-
ness of nankind, and be an incentive ta virtue and noble deeds !

In speaking of architecture, it is not meiely in its constructive sense of
building, tut the conception and creation of such edifices as claim to pos-
sess elements of grace and beauty, dignity and attractiveness, which should
elevate the soui of the beholder and be a joy forever.

God created man in his own image-body, soul and spirit-and the first
mental activities the primitive creature put forth were to build his rude habi-
tation, carve ornaments on the door sills, co!or them with rude pigments,
and chant his dirge or war sang. This imitative activity was the Genesis of
the arts of design : painting, architecture and sculpture, together withpoetry
and music -making tbe five s ster muses ai fori, proportion, colur, melody
and rythi-the media by and through w hich the good and beautiful commune
with the scul Of man and satisfy his intellectual cravinga. And are not these
faculties ntimately connected and associaeld with each other in iheir highest
aesthetic ft:llmaient by some hidden mystery, not yetrevealed-the principle
underlying each being one and the saie ?An apt hgure of the bve sister arts, their intimate relationship and inter-
depenience, suggests itself ta the mind in the structure and vocal organs of
the humtan body :

1St. The skeleton--that wonderful mechanical arrangtment upon which
ail other parts depend, combining, as il does, econonly, lightness, strength
and ingenoiîty, suggesting the building or architecture:-

2ndly. The outer covering, i.e., the muscles, giving the contour of fori
beauty and motion, expressed in sculpture:-

3rdly. The color and texture of the features and the skia, represented ta
pantmng.:-

4thly and 5thly. Speech and vocal sound; the organs of poetry and music.
Here, then, is the perfect model, set up by the Divine Architect, the syn-

thesis of the fine arts, comprehending or en ibracing color, texture, frma,
harmony, melody, rythm and proportion-a living expression of the beauti-
ful in mmid and mater.

In the language of the immortal bard: " What a piece of work is man !
-- how noble in reason ! how infinite in faculties i ma form and moving how
express and admirable! in action how like an angel! in apprehsension,
iow like a goi !-the paragon of animals."Before leaving the masterpiece of creation, as the type or ideal model of
beautY, examine for a moment his component parts: The osseous structurecalled tie skeleton, narvel of economy and strength for the burden imposel
upon it ; the cranumr, with its dome and arching brow, exquisite precision
Of sutures thiatijoi the skuil ; the vertebrae, ribs, pelvis, condyles if the1-b bones, with their perfect ball-socket joints. Here is fitness and utility,
l tsih not necessrily beauty ; yet models for the builder and mechanician

It is when we consider the mvology or muscles that life and beauty are ap-parent, and both architect and sculptor have been inspired] with the perfec-
tion Of form for their models. The design of the Greek and Roman mould-ings isevidently in-pired fron the profile ot the face, mouth and chin ; thegently expandmng and tapering columns fron the limbs; the groining ofthe oar s ciSselling of nose and nostrils. have also influtenced design in archi-
tectural tors. a woman, though less powerful than man in structure, thestile more aeeu turves a fori present a veritable incarnation of unspeak-able lovelinets. Txur we tee form mn its highest type, wvhich receives its con-aurnmati n in ls texture or Outer coxering, the skin, the human epidermîs.as sen on tise chek cfa heautf11u wom.n combining and blcading, as tiepainter leirns every dflicol tant luscious tint witih the bloom and down oftwuci-. etting indee furhat imcomparablejewel ofall, the eye-the souI'shindoe. cor aid texture added to form, we reach the absolute-the(igres iesetic ideai of beauty. Thistrnity mn unity, of color, texture, form(forns inchtihig Proportion, consttutes the essential and inseparable ele-aen deeid te master buder bhas incorporated, and shows the relationand dep dlience of eac upon tie atier, to express a perfect ensemble, eacho te intae beia sca ris a o Io the success of the whole ; and withoutwic s iler ste tauyisor, Painter, architect nor poet, can create his airypala-es or pourtray bis tisee Of lore.

Bulwer well appreciated ihs unity ia tie elements of tie beautiful laClaude MIelnotte's description Of tie home th ehic ebn woul take bis bride
could love fulfil its prayers,.-" A e me t c u ta kes iLe
marble walls from out a glos Paac bo mg .to eternal summners ; its
whose Sogs should syllable thver of coolest fohage; musical with birds,

thrug temssoaabse m , while the perfuimed lights stoletirougf tie rss Of albaster arnps and every air is heavy with tihe sighso! orange graves, aad mnusie firom ts't lutes, andi murmnura froin low foun-tains thai gush forth in the midst of roses ar
Whis tihe princîple in design that predominates in the human form andruns aill theroug nature? I S a succession of curved lin of varying length,enirely free uron harmhnes,, producing ta the senses a feeling of blending,melody, b)uoyaocv anti iarmoay.

Beauty's wave in human form,In, rose or lily, bird-
I" womanhoo transcends ail tIhing,'Twas always üo, I'v heard 1
'Twas so in ancient days, when Art

Sat graeefufl on her throne
And gave her sons that curious line,Tre artists love to own.

*Paper read ai the t it

The religion of the ancients required a habitation in which to worshiptheir deities and store their lares and penates, and from the four wails of
inud and wood, or brick or stone, grew the temple. Ornament, columns
and capitals, were added ; then the gable broke the monotony of the hori-
zontal. Color followed. The beauty of texture was absent, til] marble or
an imitation flled the want. Still life was not there-human lie. At
length the sculptor's chisel and panter's brush 6ied the pediment with the
deed of heroism, and enriched the walla with polychrome. Finally the templebecanie a work of symmetry, power and beauty ; every member was studied
with regard to optical value and refinement-carving, gildngs and tinting
drank la the glorious hues of the prisin, which shone refulgent upon its
harmonious proportions.

The life of action and deed of valour were implanted there in the metopes
and friezes, The magificent Quadriga and Acroterion statues adorned
the angles. Caryatidae took the place of colunns ; flnally the temple be-
came clothed with the matchless genius of Phidias and Apelles-fit habita-
tion indeed for the crowning glory within, the shrine of the god Zeus or
Athene in Chryselephantmne. Gold, ivory and precious stons; what would
Homer have said had ie seen these wonderful achievements in Art.

It was centuries before, lie sang of the god :
"He said and nodded with his shadowy brows;

Waved on the inaortal head the ambrosial locks,
Anti al Olympus trembled ai his nod."

Remember, it wdas not the intrinsic value of the material thai maie the
mtaiserpiece. Its value lay in ils incomparable embodiment of benign
beauty and sublime expression. The grnius of Phidias, appreciating the
importance of aesthetic unity, at once saw that even marble failed, beautiful
as it was, to fulfil the highest ides of texture as representing the flesh, and so
chose ivory-which of all material bears the closest resemblance to the human
epilermis. White marble is beautiful when fresh froin the chisel, but
withiout great care soils and loses its appearance, till old age or tire bas
turned t i nto the color of ivory, like the Venus de Milo in ber hallowed
shrine in the Louvre, or the memorials of old-gold hue such as are seen in
Westminster Abbey, or the Elgin marbles fromin the Parthenon and now in
the British inuseum-the latter cut 438 a.c.

The truc artist or dilletanti, who bas drank the nectar fron those gods of
form and beauty, Phidias, Myron, Scopas, Polycleitus, Praxiteles, and
others of the age of Pericles, can only contemplate their works with wonder
and fascination at the supreme mastery gained by these sculptors of the
hurnan form over their art, yet mingled witi regret that so few examples
have escaped the hands of the iconoclast and the ravages of war. •

We who have worshipped at the feet of Hermes, Aphiodite, the Discobo-
lut, the Gladiator or the Illisus, or the other masterpieces that adora the
Parthienon, feel that this is not the occasion to enter upon the vari-
cus merits of the works of those great artists. Tsey have been of incalcul-
able value ta art and history. They tell the story of their age. We ac-
knowledge thei ta be the absolute and immutable standards of physical
beauty ; the ideals for the artists and dilletanti of the world.

The pediment of sculpture expresses at once grandeur. power and life,and it is ta be regretted that architects of the Victorian era have not been
more inspired with the use. and possibilities of statuary--the most profound
and longest enduring fori of Art-especially in connection with publicbuild-
ings and monuments, in which the nation's hibtory should be indellibly
writter..

And how have we of the 18th and 19th centuries treated the classic orders?
These forms of architecture have been largely uaed for public buildings, both
in Great Britain and America, but what relation have they borne to their
ancient prototypes ? Where are the sculptured pediment, frieze and metopesof beauty and action, once instinct with life and imagery ?-the tinted
walls and colored story ? They have departed ; the sheen of the rainbow
bas gone from the classic mouldings; texture of marble, mosaics,encaustie and polychrome, aIl Omitted; Phidias and Apelles are ban-
ished ; the temple bas fallen. The diadem bas been torn fmin her brow,
the jewel fromt ber breast-the robe of beauty replaced by sackcloth and
ashes. Tihe skeleton alone, in dingy graly or blackened stone, is ail that
remains ta us moderns to help is ta imagine we are beholdiing a noble
Greek or Roman columniar edifice, and to enthuse about. Surely an an-achronii in art !

With the extravagance and luxury of Imperial Rome, the purity andbeauty of Greek sculpture were lat, and with Rome's final destruction ail art
was extinguished, except that of the nonks.

From the Byzantine and the Basilics evolved the Gothie, an entirelynew departure, No doubt the minaret was the progenitor or archetype of the
spire and tower ; but the principle underlying this remarkable revolution
fron an aesthetic point o vieSw was the overthrow of the rectangular in art.
The temple, shora of its sculpture and clor, is heavy, uninterestingand de-
pressing. and lis minor ornaments, though chaste, are monotonous and
severe.

Both in plan and elevation, the disposition of the masses of material in
the Gothie, being modelled more after natire's ideal of forn, is a blending
of harmonious lines pleasimg ta the eye. There's nothing in nature sugges-
tive of the rectangular. The luxuriant plant-life ornaent i the early Eng-
lish ; the clustered coluins ; trefoil tracery ; graceful arches and groined
chapels ; those lofty spires seemed ta break througi the burden of earthly
cares, and carry up wilh them like incerse the prayers of the Christian In
worship of the true God ta the very feet of heaven. " Lift up your heads,
oh ye gates ! and the glory shall come in.," This was the spiritual signifi-
cance of the Gothic ; and it became clothed with at least earthly glory.

Color and texture were added ta forn. Marbles of every tint, murai
paintings, mosaics, the sculptured niche and statues-everything that wealtb
and art could bestow ta render the habitation of God a dream of heavenly
beauty. " Gloria in Excelsis Deo."

In the revival of art and learning ta italy, sculpture and painting again
took their place as a power in the world. Aesthetic unity and harmony of
design were insured and rendered more potent by the fact that in so many
instances, painting, sculpture and architecture were combmed lm the work
of the saine artist.

The Florentines were quick ta appreciate and express their joy on the
dasn of renewed artistic life. When Cimabué first tatight the worlid to
paint anew', Florence proclairied a publie holiday in honor of his master-
piece, for S. Maria Novello. Nicola Persano, Giotto, Brunellischi, Dona-
tello, Della Robbia, Ghiberti and atiher architects, painters and sculptors-
the progenitors of the Renaissance-brought their genius and devotion to
bring about the fbller perfection which culminated in Raphael, Correggio,
Da Vinci and Michael Angelo-the four pillars or archangels of that great
epoch of art-and terminated in Celleni, Tintoretto, Titian and Paul Ver-
onese, masterful exemplars of the mundane magnificence of Venice,

Tise Italian revival affected the purity of Hellenic formi, but it accomr-
plisied something greater :-it pourtrayed not merely the perfection of sen-
suous beauty in the forai, or sublime grandeur of the gods-the teachings
of Christ were expressed in human sympathy and love, devotion and adora-
tion, at the gift of God in his son, and the struggles and throes through
which man is passing ta attain eternal life. What a joyous note ai hope,



of harmony, Of sentiment, of love and adoration was theirs-Persano, Giotto,Donatello, Della Robbia, Ghiberti'

H Religions faith was the stimulus which inspired their geniusand devotion.ow much is art ndebted to these sculptors of the early Renaissance !In the conception of a noble edifice, the architect has cros'ed the borderIne of a mere building- i.e., a huge cube with holes to admit light and en-trance--and entered the domain of the painter and sculptor. Form, in its firststage, viz., the handling and arranging into harmony of the gross massesor masonry, so as to bring about the greatest effect of beauty and propor-tion ; reahzmg a noble outine or form in the gross. The carver must nowjoin him i decorative enrichments to makre the work interesting and repaye oser Inspection-form in detail or abstract ; still only ornament, Thesculptor then takes him to a higher plane, with emblematic or symbolic
figures, mn basso or alto relievo, or round attached form in transition, inWhieb the walis gently breathe the story or mind of the building. its historyor purpose. No form of art is more profount, than these children of themist emerging fron fancy into reality-form in the first stage of statuary.

Every building of importance should be treated in this way, and wouldtherefore be an object lesson and work of interest forever, not only to thosewho see it many umes-perbaps every day of their lives -but also to thestranger; tbe most emphatic record of civic or national achievements,
events or progress.

The Reformation gave the death knell tosculpture and ornamentation for
a time in Protestant countries, till a church became bereft of all beauty.
The Gothic was treated similarly to the Classic -shorn of its art-the shell
only remaining, and ail art sufiered in consequence.

How sad it is to look upon our cathedrals in brick-not in form, but, alas,-m texture and color. It is only during the last quarter of thiscentury thrat we are beginning to awake fron this iconoclastic superstitionand belheve that we eau worship God " li spirit and in truth,' and at thesaie ime beautify his bouse with tinted walls and stained glass, and otherdecorations,
Freedom and toleration are the spirit of the age, and the Impulse in artis to discover somcthing new and best adapted to our surroundings nararchitecture we are in a state of transition, if not of chaos, and in danger Of

degenerating into confusion andi ugliness. It is this critical Stage that
affords the opportunity for our architects to create a style that wthle
retaning ail thi is beautiful in the heritage of the past, will met te, re-
quirements of the climate, and be distinctly national in charactere or e-
and expression. nament

Form is the first element of the beautiful i aesthetics, ani in e
everything we see and hear in nature and art, from the throat uf a utnces
gale or a Patti, the melody of a Stradevarius, to the acoustics of :i building
and should be the object of study from the lowest step to the hi9hest pin
nacle of a structure. In a wider sense it also affects the layng nust of
streets, parks, squares and gardens; the selection of a site, the raisepteau or eminence, grandeur upon which important edifices rnay be erectedtbe fountain, steps and terraced walk, with sculptured vases and ideal statu-arv, snch as we see at the Crystal Palace, Versailles, the Tuilleries Gardensor in Edinburgh. AIl are fornl. percep:ible to sight and touch, and instinctwith lifte and power to give us joy and elevate our souls, improve our man-ners and relheve our daily burthens

The modern Romanesque does not impress you with a sense of grandeuror beauty. Its basket-work ornament, unlhke the longer and more gracefulGothic plant life, 1s indeflnite and confusing, and with the horrible heais ofanimalis called - grotesque," is barbarous It no doubt originated in thelaly stages of nbility to imitate life butter. It is unfit for a woman towh0k eprn, and should be banished from the front, or any part of a buildingwere nhtiesson of beauty sbould be presented. There is a place for thecen vextinnsbut as itin of as possible. The lamp of truth in art hasbeurn extinguishe4 ao y rimes bY wars and puritanism, tisai forme stilI
goes on crutches in the respect of carving and sculpture. t

Foliage, fruit, flowers and other imitations of orgasie .bjets shali kecp
as close to nature as possible, to be of interst, due regard bcts shud te tenature of the material employed . r i nature soui ba more largoiy
dirawn frot for objects of ornament, andc eacute u Use uores ig tsnatural beauty. The divine sculptor has furnishd in lithe fuy noble ani
beautiful exanples for imitation, to wt---the "On, the the man norse. te
ox, the ram, the hound, the deer and gazelle ; th'e e ger the hos, the
and other birds ; the dolphin, the n tutilus, and othea ,he swan, the dove
Many of these are symbolic ; all are grand or beautiful o Use deep.
in appropriate positions, wouldi be of far greater interest than aonent
scrolls, and serve to remind us of the wonders of nature. convemional

The higher stages of sculpture Proper, viz., figure subjects in rellefand thestatue, or group in the round form, may be termed the " lamp of ife and
provision should be made for each of these formis in every building wicclaims to be a work of architecture. The relief has been described as the
shibboleth or watchword of art. and bas a Philosophy peculiarly its own. It
isspecially adapted for emblematic figures, filing spaces in the architecture,
and for special subjects in the history of the insttuion to which the buLild-
ing is dedicated, on the exterior or in positions where painting is undesirable.

The entrance and inner halls, vestibule and staircase, are suitable for
natural or emblematic statuary, brackets for busts, and niches for statues ofthe genus loci, founder or benefactor, care being taken by the architect thatlight is provided at a suitable angle for both night and day.The highest stage of sculpture bas no necessary connection with a build-ing, unles from local circumstances. It is reached in either the group orsolitary figure, expressing an abstract motif, an emotion or passion, or anyof tise higher attributes of our being, or the elemnents of nature which maybear personification, or in national monuments where philanthropy, states-manship or patriotism are comisemorated.

The next impnrtant member of the aesthetie trinity is color, and when weconsider the share this element occupies in the book of nature-bow generously the Almighty has decked his creatures hether oaur wondring up-
turnedi eyes gaze into tihe inf lite azure of the hrave oerrangingdfirmament,
fretted with golden fire ; the jasper of the v'esty deep; tise carnation of the
rose; tise pallor or orange of tie lily-eacs with s spiritual signicance
and relation to form and sound -e recoith ait once te lengt anti
depth and breadth of bis boundless generoty n aths particular gfth and
we marvel how it can be possible that in the 9yh century, mari shoul even
in his most joyous and festive moments, clo he ieulf i, mlack from, hea
to foot-a color that is always alluded to in terms of horror banti fsociatd
with Our worst enemy, and one that is the leaetse in raturs kaleidescope.

Color is nature's lite and light and joy-g ee ant wen ts preseoe s
witbbeld from us, our spirits are in like masure dep essed. To speak of berriches requires tbe rhapsody of the poet ; ta cnmprehend ber glory, the eyeand wings of the eagle, to carry us to the foor of heaven. The painter isprivileged to penetrate ber hiddten mysteries and capture the fieeting subtle-ties Of ber ever-changng moads.

In architecture, the scheme of color decoration should receite the mostcareful consideration. and be in relation and conjunction with the carvingand ornament in form. In all important buildings spaces should be providedin the halls, staircase and ceilings, arches and domes, for special frescoesby artists of ability, affording opportunity for tableaux of prominent inci-
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dents or scenes in the life of the country, in alliance with the objects of the
building. By this means the skill of our eininent painters could be utilized
for the education, happiness and intellectual enjoymient of the people.
Stained glass. mosaic, furnishing anti lighting, should ail be included in the
One schene of design, and require the same mind and care in their use-the
cardinal virtue of ail decoration being strictly observed, viz., the securing
of cluster and space, and repose, so essenttal in art.

In order to effect a complete aesthetic harmony, texture-its substance,
or rather, material-bes to be considered, which, of course, us involved so
largely in color that the one can hiardily be discussed without the otier,
bearing, as it does, the same relation to form as torm does to soundi.
The ancients saw the importance of producing color and texture, and where
costly marbles could not be procured, the artificial substitute approaching
as nearly as possible to the semi-transparent beauty of marble was pro-
vided. Stone is the next best material, especially for carving, but cannot
be relied upon ta stand clinatic influences, besides not fulfilltng the highest
aesthetic requirements. Brick, as it bas been used, is an abomination,
but we are glati to see improvements taking place in rts manufacture.
Greater size and neutrality of color, combined with a soft or egg-shell
glaze, may rentier it inuch more acceptable. Undler this head 1 may men-
tion a material which, now existing, but not in general use, having ail the
beauty of texture and colors of marble, is not affected bv climate.

In the brie! remarks the present opportunity has afforided nie, I have en-
deavored ta show the important place Forim occupies in the elements of the
beautiful, especially in its pre-eminent phases of architecture and sculpture,
and the influence :t must have upon the dignity and attractiveness of a city
of learning, art and culture, and as the medium of expression of a nation
illustrious in noble deeds and beneficence ; yet I feel the fringe only of the
subject bas been approached.

Before concluding this paper, I venture to call attention to two or three
matters seriously affecting the beauty of our city, and which constitute an
outrage to good taste and comnon sense :

est. The dangerous and unsightly trolley, telephone and electric light
poles, wires, &c., which should never have been erected in a city like Toi-
onto.

2nd. The want of public squares, tastefully laid out. The objectionable
mode of taxing lawns at the side of residences.

3rd. The disposition to buildi up our principal corners to an angle instead
of Io an octagua or circus.

4 th. We are now erecting municipal buildings of a costly character, and
if the aystem of building without regard to beauty is allowed ta continue,
the view as you ascend Bay street will be narrowed, and the Court House
dwarfed by some enterprising nerchants. Such a course would be worse
than a blunder, and should not be allowed to take place at any price.

Many other points in Lonnection with the aesthetic welfare of our city
demand immedtiate attention. What is required to prevent future mistakes,
and perhaps rectify past errors, is the appointment of some central author-
icy, such as a City Architect or Minister of Public Works, to prevent the
erection of tsnsightly buildings, and preserve important open places as
gardens. Such, a person or board of control shsould be appointed for their
known taste and abilities, and they should be backed up by an association
of dilletanti, both professional and lay, who woulid carefully guard the aes-
thetie interests of the city, and render it the pride of her inhabitants, tbe
admiration of its visitors and the envy of other cities.

Brethren in Art-As the genii and guardians of the beautiful, in ail that
concerns the artistic progress of your country, and the cities in which you
dwell, you are called upon to devote. your talents. your love and your
watchftulness to ber service ; to bind yourselves together mn the Brotherhood
of Art, for ber defence; for the vanquishment of the Phiistine and the
Utilîtarian ; for the prevention of errors and incongruities, outrages to taste
and beauty, frequently occurring, antid which now ihieaten irreparable in-
jury to the few remaining places of interest in this city ; that you apply
your genius to the development of a ditminctly Canadian Architecture,
suitable to the conditions of the country, and upon which shall be implanted
in sculpture and puînting, the romance and lore of her history, the valour
of ber sons, the beauty of her dlaughters and the industry and resources of
ier people, together with the picturesque grandeur of your scenery and
skies-notes of harloy and patriotism, which shali shed lustre upon your
country, inspire the poet, the musician and the historian, and earn for your-
selves a niche in the eternal temple of fame.

DISCUSSION.
The President said he felt we ail nust have greatlv enjoyed

Mr. MacCarthy's admirable paper. He thought the range of
subject matter in the papers read ait the present convention showed
the great scope of the architectural profession.

Mr. Aylsworthi said no doubt the members were being edu-
cated as architects and artists, but something further was needed.
He would- ask, are the people at large being educated as fast as
they might be to a higher -legree of artistic taste ? Until there
prevailed a sentiment of patriotisms among the people it was
useless to look for the production of grand public buildings, nor
without a national religious feeling could be expected noble
temples such as were to be fotnd in otherlands. iis reading
ise had corne across an extract which be would like to read. It
would have been a source of great satisfaction could he have
told the Convention that it emanated from the City Council ofToronto, but truth compelled him to say that it dame from the
archives of the city of Florence, and it was aome 00i years oldt.
It would explain to a certain extent how the durable and mag-
ificent buildings which delighted the eye of the traveller in

older lands than our own, came into existence. It was the de-
cision of what in our days would be called the Council, after the
destruction of One of the Florentine churches:

" Whereas, it is of the highest interest to a people of illus-
trious origin, so to proceed in their affairs that men may per-
ceive fromn their external works that their designs were at once
wise and magnanimous ; it is therefore ordered that Arnolfo,
Architect of our Commune, prepare a model or design for the
rebuilding Of Santa Reparta, with such siupreme and lavisi mag-
nificence that neither tie industry nor the capacity of man shall
be able to devise anything more grand or more beautiful ; inas-
much as the most judicious in this city have pronounced the
opinion in public and private conferences that no work of the
commune should be utidertaken unless the design be to make it
correspondent with a heart which is of the greatest nature, be-
cause conposed of the spirit of nany citizens united together in
one single wili."
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EFFECT OF AMERICAN DRAINAGE WORKS ON
CANADIAN INTERESTS.

QUEBEC, March 3rd, 1895.
Editor CANADIAN AacHITECT AND aUILDER.

SIR,-When I wiote you in january last, as ta my surpris,
that our Dominion Parliament had allowed a franchise to b,
given by Congress without its consent, to rob our Canadiat
head waters of some 3$ per cent. to supplement the require
ments of the Chicago drainage works on their way towards the
Gulf of Mexico, I did not thinik that our winking ai such a thini
would embolden another company to so soon petition the United
States Senate for an act of incorporation, with a $Ioo,ooo,ooc
capital, to again tap the lakes in one or more than one point for

,commercial purposes, running towards the Hudson and New
York en route for the Atlantic.

Such, bowever, is the case. The bill is before the U. S. Sen-
ate, and will of course go through like the Chicago bill, if no
stand be taken against its becomning law.

I showed how the present capacity of the Chicago outfdow ta-
wards the Mississippi is, or will be, when the drainage works are
completed in 1896, not less than 1-30 or 3Y3 per cent. of the
feed waters of the St. Lawrence, and how this percentage Inay
in a few years be increased to 1o, if Chicago continues to grow
as it bas done during the past few years.

Now each of the proposed canals of the " American Maritime
Canal Co." may take, not only Io per cent. or twenty, of our
waters, but even thirty, and three such tappings would suffice to
withdraw the whole of the water at present flowing over Niagara
from Erie to Ontario-reducing the St. Lawrence below Niagara
to the drainage of the valley of the Ontario and the water
brought down by the Ottawa, the St. Maurice and other tribu-
taries.

It may be, sir, that, as interested in Quebec, I am cutting my
own throat in calling attention to this matter, as the less the
flow the less the depth in Lake St. Peter, the better the excuse
for ocean vessels not going ta Montreal, and remaining here
where we have the advantage of tide waters to cover the defici-
ency twice in every twenty-four hours ; but, sir, I take a broader
view of this matter, and look to the interests of Canada in gen-
eral, of the Dominion at large, and I can conceive nothing more
cool than for our neighbors beyond the line Of 49, thus to at-

tempt ta rob us of our God-given patrimony, with our engineers,
our legislatute, looking on in utter indifference to an act of
spoiliation which certainly bas no parallel among civilized
nations. C. BAILLARGÉ,

Member C. Ass. C. E., City Engineer, Quebec.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE BUILDINGS.
Editor CANADIAN AARCHITECT AND) BUILD)ER.

SIR,-The attempts which are being made to stem the tide
of modern progress in the direction of large departmental stores
will be in vain, but in one way these stores as built or altered be-
come a menace ta the safety of the surrounding community, which
should not be tolerated, and which it is in the power of the com-
munity to control.

Owing ta the extensive floor areas demanded for attractive
display or for easy supervision, and the heaps of inflammable
goods and fixtures, they are peculiarly liable ta a sort of gallop-
ing constmption which seems to be epidemic in Toronto ibis
winter.

The destruction of the new Simpson building and the atten-
dant losses to surrounding owners, besides the expense to the
city generally, is not only ta be lamented, but becomes an out-
rage that ought to be resented, because unniecessary and pre-
ventible.

In all municipal building regulations the danger of large un-
divided floor areas is recognized and prohibited. Our own
building by-aws require brick party walls at certain distances,
limiting the floor areas, but these commercial barons do
not reridily submnit ta such wholesome restriction. They
build or alter their airy castles to suit their own ideas of trade,

their belptess neigbbors, including the mnunicipal burghers,
- meelcly submitting just as to the warlike barons of old.s.

ie Now ini no other class of buildings should these regulations
atbe more strictly enforced. Let there be frequent party walls

running from basemnent to roof, though having ample openings
for display and circulation, readily closed by sliding or rolling
fireproof doors. This need be no hgardsbip, and trade would
easily accomrnodate itself to such a requirement. Besides this,
no building above the reach of water by the ordinary appliances
sbould be permitted, unless fire-proof or fire-resisting through-
out. The slight additional cost would be little enough penalty
for erecting such tasteless structures, so unsymnmetrical, in our
streets, and so damaging to their more inodest comnpetitors.,

The Simpson building was the best representative of its class
in the city, a style of temple expressly designed tc, meet the
demands of the modern mammon worsipper-the gratest dis-
play in the slenderest building. The architect deserves crerjit
for the triumnph obtainect for bis emnployer-a strong building
with the minimum of space occupied by supports, and faultless
in exterior detail.
* But such a building is neither fire-proof nor fire-resisting; it
assists the spread of the iiames, it is dangerous ta firemnen, to in-
mates and ta surrounding property. The new building was not
only ani unbroken space, but the walls of the older portions were
remnoved to extend the view. What happened here is mnost
likely ta happen at different: points in the cîy. Such a fire may
prove a great advertisemnent to the large store, but no such good
luck to the ncighboring small fry, who are more likely ta be in-
jurcd by its comnpetition and ruined by its destruction.

In ail probability the phoenix will ise, a greater menace than
before. If tbere were no remcdy there mnight be some virtue in
a calm resigslation ; or even if there wcre only the expensive
method of fire-prooÈisg, the cboice of the cbeaper £nethod tnigliî
be excusable. Birt tiiere are a nurnber of buildin~g imtods in~-
expeusive, yet far superior to that 110w becorolng s0 popular.
The party wall of the. Buntin Reid building, in stopping Our
second great firee gave proof of uts utility and economy. Floors
andi roofs mnigbt quite easily b. made fire-proof at a moder-ite
cost in more than one manner.

For the present a hint only is thrown out, but in a later issue
may b. given sorme description, showing that we need not suifer
so extensively fromn fire if we choose to resist it.

Youms, &c.,
M. B. AYLESWORTH1.

TORONTO MASTER PL1uMBIERS' ASSOCIATION.
FOLLOWING are the oflicers elci of the above Association

for the ensuing year: President, Thos. Cook; first vice-presi-
dent, W. J. Burroughes : second vice-president, Geo. Guest ;
secretary, J. K. Alison ; treasurer, A. 1Fiddes; sergeapntaarms,
Wuller j. Garratt. A Saniîary Committee was appointed ; like-
wise a Commjttee ta enticavor ta secure a reduction of the
license fée fromn $ lo ta $1 per annum.

Ontario Associationlof Architocis
T i inenddas agreed ai the. recent Convention of the Association, taIgive a dploima to Students who have already passed and go those who~W ll hercafter pass the final exarination of the Association.In order that a design may b. obtaned suitable form the. purpose andworthy of the Arsociaion, members and students are aslted ta ofter drawîngs.They shouki 6e prepared for photograpiec reproduction. T he desigiu to oc-cupy a space 8 inches vertical by 14 luches horizontal, with a lire. inchmargin all round in addition. Tiie verbal marier is to be as follows :
THE/ ONTARIO ASSOC14TION 01, ARCS! TACr&

This is Iocertfzfrt at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
haspase /t qalfyngexamination ieuie by th Onlario Archiecls'Act and is enfttied Io *be ellroled as a mebe of the< Ontario, Association of

Architects, and thereafter to Prctr as anaciti h Province of
Ontario.

Dated at Toronto this 4ay Of 1
. . .. .. .. . rsident.
. Re,É*trar.

There must 6. space at the bottom for the soalai of te Association, whkchis 254 loches lu diaineter, ho be set on the left of the signatures of the.President and Registrar.
Drawlngs are reqiiested ho be seut to W. A. Langton, Registrr CanadaLi fe Building, Toronto, uDt laier than May ast usai.
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